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Jackson, the Oxonian, Defeats America s Best in t,500 --Meter Run at Stockholm
WATCH FOR THE GREAT PICTURES OF THE OLYMPIC GAMES
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AMERICA BEATEN
IN DISTANCE RUN

i Jackson, the Britisher, Runs
Marvelous Race for

1,500 Meters.

KIVIAT, TABER, AND
JONES DEFEATED

Decision of Judges Was Deferred
Until Photograph of Finish

Was Developed.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, July 11.
Amerca was forced to surrender to
England and Finland In the middle
distance races at the Olympic games.
Buch wonderful performers as John
Paul Jones, Abel Klvlat, and George V.
Bonhag, heroes of many heroic strug-
gles In the United States, were out-
classed by their opponents here, in-
deed, Bonhag didn't place, while Jones
lost his chance by sprinting too early.

Jackson, the Oxford student, thin as
a fence rail, tall and angular, set a
record In the 1,500-met- er race that
snouiu stand for years. Opposed to
Jones, Klvlat, and Taber, the Brown
University star, he left them all be-
hind. The three Americans, watching
each other .like hawks, didn't think the
thin Britisher had enough stamina to
last. Right here they were fooled.

When the sprint came In the last hun-
dred meters Jackson was away like a
runaway colt. He was using every bit
of reserve strength in his make-u- p, and
the Americans in the rear never had a
chance of catching him, He flashed
across the line In 3:56 5, breaking the
record by more than six seconds.

Faints at Finish.
The effort was too much for the slim

Oxonian, and he fell to the ground In
a dead faint as he passed the mark.
Physicians ran to his assistance and
Boon had him conscious again. Klvlat,
the little New Yorker, offered Jackson
his hand, but was waved away. For a
moment Klvlat was grieved, and Jack-
son's action caused a stir among the
American athletes.

Howevir, as soon as he had fully
(gained his tittength, Jackson apolo-Size- d

for his rudenesj and today made
satisfiictory amends to Klvlat. Now all
Is sernu between the British and
American athletes.

A photograph had to be developed
ahowTnc the finish before the judges
cnuM decide whether Klvlat or Taber
Mere secun.l. Klvlat being given the
place by a, hair.

Finland's great dlitance runner, H.
Konlnulnen. romp-'- d In a, winner in

, the 5,CC-mot- race after one of tho
grandest strusjqles ever seen, to de-

feat Joan Bouln, France's wonderful
runm-r- . Bonhaa:. the American, was
lost in the shuffle.

Shotput to McDonald.
Vat McO'Uuild defeated Ralph Rose,

the lDv Olympic champion, In the ahot-i- ut

The big New York policeman
fhoved thJ W'.-lijh-t .1 .hade over fifty
feet, nan jln,r un a nsw record thereby.
Rose was second and Whitney, of the
Boston A. ; was third When the
three Amerlc-i- Hags pocended to the
tops of the flai?ataffs a roar went up
Hum the throngs, they having the habit
of chieiSiiK every victory of the Arcer- -

ln the er swim, 'nuke'
tie? Hawaiian prince, easily

d eat-- the field.
The befit of ppllit urevallB among all

o.inteManU. and tha fairness of the
Swedes has mad3 them the most por.it-M- r

ho.Us of an Olympic gathering in
the hlstoiy of the modern games.

FUT KACE.
First heal Charles D. Reldpath. Syracuse

Vnlerlty. first. G. J. B. Holot. Franco, sec-

ond Time. 22 5 seconds.
Second licit Ralph C. Cralo. Detroit . M.

C A . first, R. G. Rice, England. recond.
Time. 22 seconds

Third heat Ira Courtney, Seattle Athletic
Club, flrbt, O. MacMlllan, England, second.
Time, 23 ijo seconds.

Fourth neat C I.uther. Sweden first; J.
Giilsells. Jr.. Holland, second. Time, 23 5

seconds.
Filth heat TV. R. Applegarth, England,

first; Harold W. Helland, Xavler Athletic
Club. New York, second. Time. 21 etc- -
ends.

6ixth heat R. Rau. Germany, first; A. E.
D. Anderion. England, second. Time. 2i
seconds.

Seventh heat Carl C Cooke. Cleveland
Athletic Club, first. R. Povey, South Africa,
second. Time. 23 5 seconds.

Eighth heat J. A. Howard, Manitoba, Can- -
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United States Still
Leads in Olympics

At the beginning of today's con-

tests the United States was still In
the lead In points, based upon the
track and field events. Having made
a gain of nine points Wednesday,
the Americans again were a good
deal In the front, with 34 points to,
their credit, their nearest com-

petitors being the Finlanders, who
had 15. The points reckoned on the
basis of three for first place, two for
third, and one for third follow:

United States, 34: Finland, 15;

Great Britain, 7; Sweden, 5; Greece,
3; Germany, 2; Norway, 2; France.
2; Hungary, 1.

ads, first; F. Glongo. Italy, second. Time,
25 seconds.

Ninth heat K. Undberg. Sweden; F. Mez.
er. Hungary, second. Time. 33 seconds.

Tenth heat P. C. Oerhardt. Olympic Ath-
letic Club, San Francisco, first; W. H. A.
d'Arcy, England, second. Time, 33 sec-
onds.

Eleventh heat Donald F. IJpplncott. Unl-ersl- ty

of Pennsylvania, first; G. Moller,
Rwedan. second. Time. 23 seconds.

Twelfth heat Alvah T. Meyer. I. A. A. C.
first; R. C. Duncan, England, second. Time,
32 5 seconds.

Thirteenth heat Donald B. Young, Boston
A. A., first; G. N. Seedhouse, England, sec-
ond. Time, 23 5 seconds.

Fourteenth heat G. H. Patching, South
Africa, first; Clement P. Wilson. Coe College,
second. Time, 23 5 seconds.

Fifteenth heat H. N. Herrmann, Germany,
first; Istvan Devan, Hungary, second. Time,
23 seconds'.

Sixteenth heat W. A. Stewart, South Af-
rica, and H. M. Macintosh, England, dead
heat. Time, 26 seconds.

Seventeenth heat D. K. Jacobs, Great
Britain, first; S. Jacobaon, Sweden, second.
Time. 23 6 seconds.

RACE. SEMI-FINA-

First heat Ralph C Craig. Detroit Y. M.
C. A., first; D. H. Jacobs. Great Britain,
second; Ira Courtney, Seattle ,A. C, third.
Time, 21 iecondr.

Second 'jeat W. R. Applegarth, England,
flrat; Clement P. Wilson, Coe College,
second; Harold W. Helland, third. Time.
21 seconds.

Third heat Donald B. Toung. Boston A.
A., flrat: Carl C. Cooke, Cleveland A. C,
second; G. J. B. Rolot, France, third. Time,
21 seconds.

Fourth heat Donald F. Llpplncott, Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, first; J. A. Howard,
Manitoba, second; Alvah T. Meyer, I. A. A.
C. third. Time, 21 5 seconds.

Fifth heat R. Rau. Germany, first; P. C.
Gerhardt, Olympic A. A San Francisco, sec-
ond; R. Povey, South Africa, third. Time,
22 seconds.

Sixth heat Charles Reldpath. Syracuse
University, first; W. H. A. d'Arcy, England,
second; K. Undberg, Sweden, third. Time,
221-1- 0 seconds.

R FLAT RACE.
Final H. Kolehmalnen. Finland, first; J.Bouln, France, second; E. W. Hutson. Eng-

land, third.
1.500 METERS.

Final A. W. 8. Jacksoo. Oxford, first;
Abel R. Klvlat, L, A. A. C, second; Norman
S. Taber. Brown University, third.

PUTTING THE WEIGHT.
Final P. J. McDonald, A.

C. first; 15 meters 31 centimeters; Ralph W.
Rose, Olympic A. C, second, 15 meters 25
centimeters; U A. Whitney, Boston A. A..
third.

Pole vault; trials The following Americans
qualified at 365 centimeters (12 feet) for the
finals tomorrow: Frank T. Nelson, Yale
University: Frank D. Murphy, University of
Illinois; iiarry a. uaococK. Columbia

Mark S. Wright. Dartmouth; C. B.
Dukes, New York A. C; 3. H. Bellah,

A. C. Portland; Frank J. Coyle,
University of Chicago, and W. H. Fritz,
Cornell University.

Tigers Get Deal.
DETROIT. Mich. July 11. The De-

troit American League baseball clubtoday purchased Charles Deal, a thirdbaseman In the South Michigan
League. Deal has been batting around
.390 and it is stated that he post the
Detroit club $3,noo. He will report at
Boston next Saturday.

Reds Get Pitcher.
CINCINNATI. Ohio. July 11 The

Cincinnati National League Club has
secured Pitcher Hlrsch from the Meri-
dian club of the Cotton StatesLeague, and ho reported for duty to-
day. Hirsch has a record of twelvestraight games won in the minors.

Won't Give Him Chance.
NEW YORK, July ll.-B- uck, Crouse.

who is to meet Dave Kurtz at Madison
Square Garden Monday evening, 1b try-
ing to arrange a match with Frank
Klause, Jack Dillon or Eddie McGoorty.
Crouse says these men, who are dis-
puting the middleweight title, will not
give him a chance.
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BINGLES AND BUNTS

Though Mack' club fnltera In Itsj alrlde
And rrobbleM somewhat In the fray,

P. linker still frurinirn and holds
The even tenor of hla vray.

Some Moke (hla linker with the pole,
Bnt greater still from out the ruck

of F.

"Pretty soft for you guys, getting to see the games
for nothing every day. You oven get paid for it'

"What Borfof guys are the players off the field?
Pretty good fellows or"

"It must get to be pretty tiresome before the year
is over. Or do you get used to it?"

"It must be pretty traveling around with
the team and getting to know the players
What sort of a looking fellow is Doyle in citizen's
clothes?"

It Off.
"Don't forget" writes in J. H. R "that the Athletics

were seven games behind the middle of last July and
yet won the pennant by a twelve game margin. This
showB they ran up a nineteen game margin the last two
months of the year."

We are not wagering any precious iron men that
Mr. Mack's team will not be there again this season. He
still has a great ball club a flashy machine. On the
other hand, don't get the idea into your bean that the
Red Sox are no stronger than the TIgerB were a year
ago. Stahl has the pitching force which Jennings
lacked as great an outfield and a far better infield.
These are minor details worthy of some
at least.

Failing for the third consecutive time
to put a complete team on the field,
Anacostia, of the Sunday School
League, forfeited its fran-
chise in that circuit. But five teams
will finish the schedule, which follows.

Thursday, Nativity vs. Lincoln Ave-
nue; Friday, Sherwood vs. Ingram;
Saturday, Lincoln Avenue vs. 'Nativity;
Monday, North Caiollna vs. Sherwood;
Tuesday, Nativity vs. Ingrain.

Indications are that one of the teams
in the Bast Washington Sunday School
circuit will soon drop out. For many
games past it has had difficulty in put-
ting a complete team on the field, and
as Ninth Street has a big lead in the
league interest continues to wane.

League.
By defeating the National Athletic

Clut), 4 to 12, Loftier kept its lead in
the Independence League. Pepco Is
the next proposition for the meat
dealers to tackle, and if the elec-
tricians are downed today Loffler is
looked to make a win of It in the
league.

"King" Brady did not hit his proper
speed until after the second Inning,
four runs having been scored off of
him up to that time. Loffler had no
trouble finding Shalln and King.
Shalln received an Injury to his "ulna"
bone In the second inning and was
forced to give way to King.

Capital City League.
Y. M. C. A. was no match for Cornell

In the Capital City League, the latter
having registered an 11 to 2 victory.
For the winners, Martin and Priddy
twirled first class games, the two of
them having allowed but six safeties.

In the seventh Inning Y. M. C. A.
seemed to go entirely to pieces, Cor-
nell having scored four and three
runs in the seventh und eighth ses-
sion.

League.
Seventeen to three was the cadence

to which Interior was dealing out de-

feats yesterday, Agriculture, of the De-

partmental circuit, having been the par
ticular victim. The hitting of Tanslll

Grantland Rice.
Speaking Baker--

Why Baseball Writers Pleadfor Arsenic

interesting
personally.

Tipping

consideration

We allp It to him more for this
The guy who flashed to Fame --and

You know how many mount the heights
Amid the hurrah and the blare

The tough Job Isn't climbing up
But hanging on when you are there.

A few days ago we saw Brown and Mathewson hook
up in a tight pitching duel. They were moving neck
and neck up through the sixth round, and the suspense
was something terrific. In the seventh, with two on
and two out, Becker, of the Giants, lifted an easy fly to
Schulte, who muffed and then threw badly
to the plate, breaking up the game, as both men scored.

As Schulte walked in the West Sido legion arose
and cheered him lustily generously as if
he had saved the day. This is the system which wins.
If all fans were of this typo better ball would be played
and therefore more enjoyment would be offered all
spectators. In hissing or hooting an earnest athlete for
some bobble, the fanatic takes the soul out of the
player's work and in the end only gets back at himself.

"Wonder what system Griff is using?" queries an
exchange. It's a pipe. Winning more games from your
hustling rivals than they can win from you.

For the benefit of those caring for further details
Griff explains hiB system to this effect "the science of
winning names is having fast men who can hit with
enough steady pitching to carry them along. I don't
mean heavy sluggers who can kill the ball, nor all this

Inside brain stuff but people wlio can poke a few out
and then get around. The day of the slow player has
passed. Speed of foot today is aa great a factor or
greater than quick thinking ever was. And quick
thinking is still a big part of the game."

By winning half their remaining games the Giants
force either Cubs or Pirates to tear off abovo three-fourt- hs

of their contests to finish in front. This isn't
a cinch but there is margin enough to cause
Mr. McGraw to yawn and look bored even when a close

decision is handed against him.

DOINGS OF A DAY WITH THE AMATEURS

automatically

Independence

Departmental

By

inglorioualy

applauding

proposition,

and Carroll was probably the biggest
sensation of the game, both of themhaving connected three times out of
five.

Fllinnprv. In tho nnlnt tf .a n.ln
ners, pitched firm ball throughout, al- -
uiuuBu nil nine umes. tie Kept tnem
well scattered, and was effective instriking out when men were on hases.He allowed no free trips to first.

East Washington S. S. League.
Curfew will not ring tonight at Ninth

Street Christian Chnrrh th miwcIM
pennant winners in the East Washing
ton bunaay School League, It having
bowed to the onslaught of First M. P.
Scnm Fk in 3 Maillnnn m'ati In rrrrA
form, but four hits having been gleaned
""' uejivery ana ten naving Deen
struck out.

One of the sensations of the game
was a running, one-han- d diving catch
made by Dodge in the" outer garden.
Crabble, also was there with the field-
ing, he having made two spectacularstops of drives that, if not handled,
would have meant several bases and
scores.

Sunday School League.
Nativity doubled up tho score on Sher-

wood in the Sunday School circuit yes-
terday, the score being 8 to 4. Kelly
twirled a superior game for the winners,
while the fielding of Roberts for Sher-
wood was also a feature.

Rhodes -- and Noone were in the box
for Sherwood, allowing nine safeties,
the former having struck out eight bat-
ters, while Noone fanned five players.

R. R. Y. M. C. A. League.
Southern, 18; Station, 6, is the result

of yesterday's battle In the Terminal
Railroad Y. M. C. A. circuit, ihe win-
ners having taken a lead of tour runs
in the first round. Fourteen safeties
were made off of Warner's deUvory by
Southern, while the Station team con-
nected with Heaton but seven limes.

Northern Association.
Regents won from Beatons lu the

Northern Association score 9 to 1.
! eld man, the faat left garden superin

stuck.

tendent for tho winners, made a home
run and three-bagge- r, both of which
drove in many runs. Scltz and Stringer
each allowed eleven hits.

Marquette League.
Poor base running Is said to be tho

reason St. Stephen's lost to the Print-
ers by S to S yesterday In the Mar-quette League. Weaver was In thebox for the "ink consumers," while St.Stephen's gave both Sharp and Danielsa try at the twirling.

Bachelors' Tennis Team
Loses to Cheyy Chase

The Eachelors' tennis team will seek
iwenge for lt3 defeat by the Chevy
Cha4 Club when these teams meet
:iain the latter part of this month In
the lnter-clu- b series. Yesterday's score
was five matches to one, the teams hav-
ing been so evenlv matched that a win-
ner could not bo fathomed until thevety last stroke.

Two of tne double matches and three
of the slng'os went lor three :ets he-
roic a winner could be derided. UntilLe McClung and Walter Dunlap. of
Chevy Chase, defeated Fred HolUm.m
and Arthur Hsllon. of Bnchelors, by
4- -: 6--3. f 2. the teams were evon,
aoh having won four matches.

DR. REED
SPECIALIST

804 Seventeenth Street
07 YRARC' Successful practice In

the cure ot CUronCf
Nervoun, and Special Diaensea of Men
and Women.

Means Health to You If You Suffer
From Catarrh. Obesity, Rheumatism, Consti-
pation, Pilei. Throat, Lung, Drain, Heart,
Blood, and Skin Dlaeaaes, Nervous Debility,
Kidney Dlaeaaes. Bladder Troubles, Specific
Blood Poisoning--. Eruptions, Ulcers, and all
Private Diseases cured for life by safe
metl.i ds.
CHARGES LOW. INC LUDINU MKDICINES

CONdl'LTATlON FREE
Private Waiting ltooin for Ladles.

OFFICE HOURS
10 to 1; 1 to (. Sundays, 10 to U.

Games Today In
Amateur Leagues

Northern Association Herald vs.
Androws.

Marquette League Medicos vs. Trinity-Gov-

ernment

League Interior vs. G.
P. O.

Capital City League Mercury vs.
Brentwood.

East Washington League First Pres- -
bytciian vs. Ninth.

Treasury League Open date.
Independence League Pepco vs.

Lofller.
Sunday School League-Nativ- ity vs.

Lincoln.
Railroad Y. M. C. A. League-Ada- ms

vs. Southern.

Tnntf?ht'R R.RInn tf th. amntaitn
baseball commission, which will bn
called to order by Robert H. Young
promptly at 8 o'clock, is expected to
resemble one of those tumultuous days
in Congress when all of the Senators
and Representatives stand on their
clialrs and try to speak at once. Rumor
has it that many matters of minute im-

portance to contestants for the District
amateur championship will be taken
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FOOLISH QUESTION3-M&&4&&S5f- .J

CRISIS COMES AT
MEETING TONIGHT

Capital City League Prob-

lem Will Be Discussed
At Lively Session.

CORNELL TEAM" IS
UNDER HEAVY FIRE

President erf Circuit Will Defend
His Star Team Anacostia

Forfeits Franchise.

up, principal among them being the case
of the Capital City League.

In this circuit is one team, namely,
Cornell, managed by Mr. Cornell, which
is touted as having the best chances
for the amateur gonfalon. Cornell is
one of the best regulated amateur teams
in the District, and has stuck together
through many adversities, tho natural
result being that it is winning baseball
games light and left. Many weaker
teams In other leagues, seeing the supe-
riority of Cornell, are beginning to fear
that it will walk away with the cham-
pionship, and immediately there oc-
curred much buslnes of mud-sllngin- g.

The result is an attempt to oust Cornell
from tho post-seaso- n scries.
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H "It ii quite agreeable for your firm to use my name in your
B advertising literature as one of your many customer! who

have derived benefits from drinking Coca-Cola- .,

t Yours truly,

L Do you suppose he'd like it, drink it Waand say so if he didn't know that for yCSfmSmiSw
L athlete and fan for everybody it's HvlBnf'Jfi

the best and snappiest of beverages? HwasasMsatf

Free V Demand the Genuine S3H
9 Refuse Substitutesour new Uxkitt, Kftjfl
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